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After introducing himself, C. Parker explained his role as the assistant city manager for the City of Dover. He 
addressed the terms affordable and workforce housing, noting that affordability is a difficult term because what may be 
affordable to one person isn’t necessarily affordable to another. He added that workforce housing often has a negative 
connotation. He said that in Dover housing is simply categorized as single-family, two-family, three-family, or 
multifamily. He said this encourages diverse and dynamic housing that can appeal to a person throughout different 
stages of their life. C. Parker then shared an anecdote about living in three different homes in Dover.  
 
C. Parker addressed Dover’s current housing market, citing high home sale prices. He said Dover has worked to 
encourage new and affordable single-family housing. He explained how Dover revisits its zoning and other regulations 
often to promote creative approaches to a variety of housing options. 
 
C. Parker elaborated on housing affordability and the desire for a range of housing options in Dover, which the city has 
begun to address by reducing the minimum lot size, allowing the transfer of development rights, and creating density 
bonus options. This approach has also led to additional funding that can be used to purchase conservation easements. 
 
C. Parker said the city’s low vacancy rate will not change much due to a variety of factors, including tariffs, limited 
construction, and hesitation to construct tall buildings. He added that to be economically viable a community needs to 
supply diverse housing options. Only then will businesses want to come to a town or region, as it creates a market for 
that town or region to sustain itself, creating a good quality of life. 
 
V. Parmele thanked the presenters and introduced the action items. 
 
3. Action Item(s) 

 
a. Approval of Draft Minutes of June 28, 2018 Commission Meeting 

 
David Landry MOVED to approve the minutes of June 28, 2018. Michael Bobinsky SECONDED the 
motion, of which all were IN FAVOR.  
 

b. Approval of Executive Committee-recommended FY 2020 Dues Rates 
 
D. Landry MOVED to approve the Executive Committee-recommended FY 2020 Dues Rates. Wayne 
Burton SECONDED the motion. M. Bobinsky asked how the dues rates are calculated. J. Czysz explained 
how this rate is determined. Evan McDougal ABSTAINED. The motion CARRIED.  
 

c. Acceptance of the FY 2018 Annual Report and Commissioner’s Handbook 
 
E. McDougal MOVED to accept the FY 2018 Annual Report and Commissioner’s Handbook. M. 
Bobinsky SECONDED the motion, of which all were IN FAVOR.  

 
 
4. Other Business  
 
S. Sylvia asked whether the audience had any questions. Attendees asked about incorporating energy efficiency into 
housing, age considerations with housing, repurposing buildings (e.g., converting a closed mall into housing), parking 
requirements with mixed use and housing, state building code standards, and  strategies for encouraging more 
affordable housing in a rural area. 
 
There was no other business. 
 






